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ADVENTURE 
STARTS HERE, 
KEEP YOUR EYES 

FORA 
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Try creating your own ommaments. Who knows, maybe you can 
create enough decorations to have an all-LEGO tree! Then send 
‘ photo of your creation to: 

Your creation could be featured in a fulure issue ag |k E 
of MANIA Magazine. = b_ a ee. 
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T HOPE THERE ARE NO 
SNAKES HIDING IN THAT 

STUMP! 

TI STEVE. THE BIG 
‘BOULDER REALLY 

Rocks! 
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GET Ft NOWS SER ee 

0-234-3088 for more information. 
Visit your local retailer o1 



Now attach the back part of the 
vehicle you completed in step 3 
to the model you built in step 5. 

Put an alien and his droid 
at the controls and start cruising! 
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Pi 
Even Fright Knights like to have fun during the holidays and so will 

you with this merry activity. First set up your #6087 Witch’s Magic 

Manor and #6099 Traitor Transport. Then put Basil the Batlord and 

the dragon in the free cave that comes with the Traitor Transport. 

Then read the story and... oh no! That grinchy Basil has taken the 

best words out of the story and hidden them in his cave. Now you'll 

have to put them back in, Use the word lists to fill in the story 

- blanks and then read your own special holiday story. 

jolly 
sticky 
fuzzy 
freezing 
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bat sleigh tenet Taam 
wa teddy beareiew! ) comersaulted 
cookie snowman 
shark 
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day eve, and all hrough the lan, not a erature stirring not even a ear Witch's 
as if (obit) Masie Manor ved <Q the arinchy night and hi B31 named Dwight. 

3 BFana SB, ooked sown on the LEGO Town and saw everyone filled with holiday cheer and good will, The Blaze Brigade 
‘on their truck's ladder, decorating a large : tree, and watching tis just made GB? 

He thought and he thought and he thought with a zing,“ must stp this whole holiday ting.” 

Basi put abow and a___on top of por Dwight, itch him tthe Taltor Transport, nd zoomed off in he night. ss ra ct Down to the town they ina flash, and ran intoa___roadblock with a tremendous CRASH. ator) (Gearon) 7 
The Roadblock Runners put /)¥and =m Into their shiny red 4-wheeler and said, “We kn 
holiday steeler.” “Oh, no," thought 9.84 as they drove. “I hope they don’t throw me in 

_ into the busy town square and everyone, even €®, was there. As the townspeople stood around Basil, 
said, Non eee? little razzle-dazzle.” 

eek : Sy, The tee lights began to glow, and 5. handed QP a present with a jolly, “ho, ho, ho.” Bast opened his 
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High up in the hills, the Maniac started building the world’s 
largest snowman. He lifted one super-sized snow boulder 
with the #8277 LEGO TECHNIC Giant Robot and things 
suddenly got out of hand (and claw). He dropped the 
big ball and it broke into pieces. The smaller snowballs 
tumbled down the hill and doubled, tripled, and even 
octupled in size. They rolled over anything in their path 
and landed all over the magazine. 
Look closely to see who got steamrolled by the 
stupendous snowballs. Some characters may be buried 
deep in the snow and hard to identify, so there are contest 
clue symbols to help you. Just tell us the page where you 
found the LEGO characters. (The characters on this page 
don’t count!) 

How to Enter ssw rooting Contest 
Just fill in the contest LEGO MANIA Magazine 
‘entry form, Cut it out and P.O. Box 1625 

mall tby Jan. 17,1996; Enfield, CT 06083-1625 pre 
with the correct answers will 

ee QIMEM Me © © © © © wing LEGO set of their 
© choice (up to $100 value). 

aut Willathe Witch sss_Fire Chief Pay tod 
‘ ° | mt__Flatfoot Thompson w+ _Aquaralder Scavenger Sam § 

met Captain Red Beard soe Diver Dan You could 
win a cool west Alien Alpha Draconis 

set like this! e 
Name: e bd |! 
Address: ° 

° 
City: State: Tip: ° 

e 
Telephone: (__) Age: e 
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‘Manufacturer's Coupon Expires 1/31/98 103641 

CONSUMER: Limit one coupon pr purchase. Good on reall purchase of ‘#6057 Wight Lor’ Cste. Cant be combined with any ler eoupon or Special afer, Consumer mast pay sles tax Void i od, exchanges, transtered, or repracuced. OFFER VALID ONLY IN USA 
AETAILER: LEGO Systems, Ine wil edeem this coupon In acordance wih ‘ut redemption policy. Cash value 1/100 cet Coupen vid probed taxed, or ste by aw. 
For coupn redemption, mail: 
LEGO Systems, P.O. Box 880188, 
Paso, TH 8588-0188 

‘Manufacturer's Coupon Expires 1/31/98 103617 

‘CONSUMER: Limit one coupon per purchase. ood on rll purehate of #0979 Interstellar Startigher. Cant be combined with any athe eoupon or 
‘speca otet. Consumer mus ay sales tx. Vld i 0, exh 
Irasterred, or reproduced, OFFER VALIO ONLY IN USA. 
RETAILER: LEGO Systems, In wil redeem this coupon in aeeereance with ‘ur redemption ple. Cash value 1/10 eel Coupon vl prohibited, taxed, or restte by aw, ne For coupon redemption, mal: 3 , : (Goa Son. ec #8087 Witch's Poe ase ae Manor : ee ee 
see ee eee ee ee 



Instant Savings! 
Hap| Holiday ! Give these coupons to your p 
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sNeceseiobell: 

I Make your Hotiday dreams come true! Here's your chance to make 
i] your LEGO Holiday Wish List. Fold along the dotted line and tear 

this sheet out. Then turn this sheet over and check off your 
[| favorite sets in the boxes provided and write your favorite 4 picks 

below. You can give your Wish List to your friends or relatives. 1 
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#6097 Night Lord’s Castle g > H 

1 
Redeem at your Ty i 

lly seth 1/3/98 i 
Check out the LEGO Home Page! H 

1 http://www.LEGO.com 1 
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